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This is clearly seen in Table VII, and in Table VI it is
also seen, thouagh in some experiments more paramoecia
pass inlto the tubes containihig acid thani into the control
tubes. (Compare also Table VIII.)- At first I regarded the
latter as evidence of a true positive ehemiotaxis, but
subsequently I fouind myself compelled to abandon this
view, since furtlher experimenits showed. that the tendency
to pass into tubes conitaining acids in greater numbers
than into control tubes was not a constant, but merely aii
occasional, feature of suChl experiments, and that if
several experime'nts are averaged, the number of ,paraw
moecia entering tubes containing acids is. less than that
entering the control tubes. A somewhat similar feature
is exhibited in Table VlI. Here it is seen that the number
of paramoecia entering tubes of distilled water is in most
experiments less than that entering tubes of hay infusiont
the former being on the average only about one quarter as
numerous as the latter; but four exceptions occur, namely,
Experiments 1, 15,19, 31, in which the number of para-
moecia entering amounted to respectively 135 per cent.;
108 per cent., 143 per cent., and 108 per cent. of those
passing into the control tubes. A two-fold variability is
inseparable from experiments ol chiemiotaxis: first,
the variability in successive experimenits, partly due to
change in the condition of tihe paramoecia, which unfor-
tunately cannot be kept constant from day to day, or even
from lhour to hour, and partly to the niext factor; secondly,
variations involvinig the individual tubes employed in the
same experimenit, attributable to undetected variations
in the conditions of experiment. The chance of the
latter occurring is obviously greater the weaker the con-
centration employed; if hyper-lethal concentrations are
used strong negative chiemiotaxis is alone observed.
The variability which is present in successive experi-
ments places a difficulty in the way of determining the
relative influence of individual acids and alkalies upoIn
paramoecia. From the single experiments giveni in
Tables VI and VII no conclusioin ean be drawin. A com-
parisonof the chemiotaxis of acids and alkalies in equilethal
coneentration in respect of paramoecia in distilled water
(cf. Table VIII), lhowever, shows that the latter are more
negatively chemiotactic than the former. In equi-mole-
cular concentration this difference is no longer marked.

In all experiments oni the chemiotaxis of paramoecia a
difference of osmotic pressure comes into play, to whieh in
part the phenomena of chemiotaxis are due.29 This occurs,
for example, in the experiments recorded in Table VII,
in which the paramoecia were immersed in hay infusion.
If the paramoecia passing into the tubes containinig dis-
tilled water are compared with those passing inito acid and
alkali, it is seen that the latter are less than the former
for the stronger concenitrations, but that the difference is
inconsiderable with the weaker concentrations. In these
experiments obviously difference of osmotic pressure
plays a share in the taxis noted. In Table VI the differ-
ence of coneentrationi, that is, of osmotic pressure, is
greater for the stronger alkalies than for the stronger
acids, and the chemiotaxis is also greater, but the dif-
ference of concentration is less than that between hay
infusion and water. In practice, however, since it is as
yet impossible to separate the physico-chemical from the
purely chemical effect of acids and alkalies, the term
chemiotaxis must be understood *to include both, and
whenever the composition of the fluid to be tested is
stated, the characters of the liquid in whic'h the paramoecia
are contained should also be given.
The foregoing observations may be summarized as

follows:
1. Paramoecia pass readily into tubes containing acid

and alkaline solutions of sublethal concentration, but pass
still more readily into control tubes containing the same
liquid as that in which the paramoecia are immersed.

2. Only negative chemiotaxis appears to be exerted by
acids and alkalies upon paramoecia. This negative
chemiotaxis is marked in alkaline solutions of lethal
concentration, and is slighter in acid solutions of lethal
concentration.

3. There is no parallelism between (a) the lethal
eoncentration of acids and alkalies for paramoecia, and
(b) the chemiotaxis of paramoecia in respect of acids and
alkalies.

*4. The taxis of paramoecia is modified when these
organisms are transferred from hay infusion to distilled
water.
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5. Chemiotaxis is iiot to be explained;. simply, by
reference to the acidity or alkalinity of thxe ;solutions
employed. Mere chanige of concenltration is an important
factor in its productioni.

6. Negative chemiotaxis does not niecessarily indicate
that the liquid tested acts inijuriously upon th-e organisms
employed.

In conclusion, I must express my indebtedness to
Professor Verworin, in whose laboratory the above research
was conducted, to Professor Nernst, who kindly permitted
me to make the physical measurements in the Physiko-
chemischles Institut in G fttingen, arid also to Professor
Coebn, at whose suggestion palladium-hydrogen electrodes
Were employed.
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THE DIAGNOSTIC VALUE OF X RAYS.*
BY JAMES MACKENZIE DAVIDSON, M.B., C.M.ABERD..
MEDICAL OFFICER IN CHARGE OF ROENTGEN-RAY DEPAIRTMENT, ROYAL,

OPHTHALMIC HOSPITAL AND CHARING CROSS HOSPITAL.

TEN years have passed sinice *v rays came into use in-
medical and surgical work, but there are many who do
not yet realize the proper way of employing thlem, or their
necessary limitations.
In this connexion, the maini point I wish to urge is

the importance of always taking x-ray photographs stereo-
scopically. Some slides will be thrown upon the screen
to illustrate this point. as also some stereoscopic
transparencies.
An x-ray photograph produced by a good focus tube is

often so clear that it is not easy to realize that it is only
a shadow of the object whiclh was interposed between the
tube and the plate, anid that the apparent relative posi-
tions of the parts by no means represent the actual
positions.

In tlhe BRITISH MEDICAL JOURNAL of January lst, 1898,
however, I described a method of"precise localization; and
again, 'on December 3rd, 1899, I published an' illustrated
article on x-ray stereoscopy. Later I applied my method
of localization to ophthalmic work, and found that the
position of exceedingly minute particles of metal or glass
can b'e determined in the eyeball or orbit to the -qth of
an inch. Several cases of this kind are reported in the
Transactions of the Ophthalmological Society of the United
Kingdom.

I regret that this communication is the last one on the
* Read before the Section of Medicine at the Annual M eting at

Leicester, July 28thi, 1905.
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last day of the Meeting. Had it beeni earlier, members
interested would have lhad anl opportuniity of studyinig
several stereoscopic photograplhs wlhiel would lhave been
placed on view; as it is, o-ily those presenit niow will be
able to verify my statemenits l)y actual observationi.

I will at once proceed to describe some cases wlhicilh will
illustrate the diagnostic value of .x rays.

RENAL CASES.
The symptoms in. these are ofteni very puzzlinig, aiid it

is imiiportan-t to decide, if possible, not only if a stone be
presenit, but also to determinie its size aild positioIn.

This first slide shows a variety of calculi and slhows how
they vary in opacity to .a rays. The opacity of a substancee
is in proportion to its atomic weiglht. If the chemical
Composition of a caleculus is kniowni, tlheni its relative
opacity is kniown. Tlhe lheavier the atomii the m--ore opaque
it is toa. rays-hienice gold, lead, platinium and bismutlh
are all very impenetrable. Aluminiium, owinlg to the very
liglht weight of its atom, is very tranisparenit. Carbon,
lhydrogeni, oxygen, aiid ifitrogen, of whlicel o01r bodies are
(cliefly composed, are very tranisparenit. The plhosphorus
ahid calcium in bonus acicoinit for their shiowiiig so well in
contrast witlh skiin antd imiuscle.
Uric acid anid urate of amiimoniia calculi are almost as

tranisparent as fleslh, as cani be seen by conitrastilng the
(lifference between themn ail(l the lhanid whlereas oxylate
o>f lime, plhosphate of lime, and eveni a cystic oxide cal-
culus are fairly opaque, owing to the sulplhur atom wveiglh-
ing 32 in it. It is quite likely, tlherefore, that a small uric
<acid calculus in a stouit patienit canniiot be differentiated
by .r rays anid so may escape detectioni. Slides of cases
will nlow be thirown uPon the screen.

CAsE I.
Thie first case is that of a lady, Mrs. M., whlo for some years

suiffered fromn rather obscure symnptomlls, and had had mnany
coiisutltations and many diversc opiniions. Her kidneys had
bocen x-rayed, and nothinlg foulnd. I also x-rayed her kidney
region, and founrid nothinig abnormiial * butt wlhen I photographed
lher pelvis I fouind two stones, one above the other, and almost
in contact in her right uireter. They do not show very clearly
in this slide, hult if yout will look at the stereoscopic slide
reduced you will be able to see theiii uilnmiistakably, aind
following the bend of the ureter in the region in which they
are situated. These were not only localized precisely, but the
exact size of each was estimated and proved coi-rect when they
were removed by the late Mr. Allinghamn-a brilliant operator
whose untimely death we all deplore. A good recovery einsued,
but later on pain, etc., reculrred. I made another x-ray
exaamination, and this tinme found the ureters free, but a large
stone in the r-ight kidney whlicli previously I had failed to
detect. It is likely that the rem1oval of the stones in the ureter
altered the physical coniditions, and mnade it possible for the
x rays to reveal it. This stone was remiioved, followed by a
good recovery; but pain anid large quanitities of pus were
passed. Finally, the kidniey was removed, and now the patient
is quite well. It wouild, of couirse, have beeni best to remove
the kidney in the first instance but the next slide is of a ease
in marked contrast to this onie, and well illustrates the valuie
of conservative surgery.

CASE' 11.
Mtr. P., st.,t to ine by Mr. Eldward Ward of L.eeds. The

Iiistory shortly is as follows: A large stone, almost a comiiplete
cast of the pelvis of the riglht kidney, anid many smiiall ones,
w%vere removed by Mr. Ward. Indeed the tissue seemed so
mulch damaged that he nearly reiiove(Il the kidney itself.
This, fortunately, he did not do, because some timie afterwar-ds
Iiis left kidney became inflamed and Mr. Ward incise(d it for
pyonephrosis, and thc hllacnorrhage was so terrific that no
vearch for a stone at the time was possible. On JuTly 28th,
1903, x rays show the kidneys free from calculuis but a smiiall
one is shown in the left ureter, close to the bladder. I strong-ly
Iurged hitn to be x-rayed againi later on l)efore returi-ninig to lhis
stirgeon (as lie was going Southl for a holiday). On Augutst 31st,
1903, the stone had passed into the bladder as shown in
the adjacent picture. Mr. Edward Ward crushed it and thle
patient is now well.

CA\SE III.
Mr. D. Had stones remiioved from the bladder supra-

pubically. No relief. Symptomns extended over twenty-five
years, and several opinions obtained-" atony of the bladder,"
"ves,ical tumour," etc. ; x rays cleared uip the diagniosis as I
found a large stone, 34 mm. long by 19 imm. broad. in the
utreter, just as it entered the bladder. Sir Williami Beinniett
removed it successfully suprapubically.

CASE IV.
Mr. M. D. This gentleman stuffered from obscutre renial

symptom-ns for over twenty years. Had had consultations with
the celebrated sulrgeons, Buitcher of Diublin, an(d Sir Heniry
Thoinps-r. Finally M,-. Hlurrv Fenwick sent himii to I11e an1d

here yout observe a huge stone in his ureter, which Mr.
Feniwick remioved with complete success.

CASE V.
C. D. This is ani unfortuinate case. sent to me after a

suddeni typicail attack of real colic on his right side, witlh a
requiest to examiiine his kidneys. This was donie. Negative
result, except that in the right side (thie affected one) there
was a vague degree of diffuse opacity in the kidniey region as
conipared with the sounid left side. Onl photographing hiis
ureter anid bladder regions you will observe thie result oni the
screell. There is a cutrved opaque mass in the position of
Ills right ureter ; in fact, it may well be a kink in the III-etel-
loaded witlh d16bris. On consultatioin with hiis physician,. wio
examninied tlhc mnegatIves with ine, it was agreed that the
opacity wNas probably in the ureter close to the bladder, and
that as all acute synilptoins lhad subsided he had better take
Contrex6ville or othle waters, and be x-rayed again in abouit
six weeks. I wvent albroad iminediately afterwards, and on
Imly retuirni ill a fortnight was surprise(d to fiind that just
after I left a sturgeon ha(d been conisultted, whlo, contrary
to the physicians wish. operated imnmnediately. It appears lie
opene(l the kidniey and believes he passed a probe into the
bladderl, and dIeclarcd that there was lnot hinig in the uireter
suppuiratioii and thtrmoibosis followed. The patient refused to
be x-rayed again, anid niow declares that x i-ays produtced, to
quote hiis owIn phlrases. a "false photograph" andl a " photo-
graplh of somiiethinig thlat never existed,' and "was the cause
of all his imiisfortuines."

This case well illustrates tle importanice of cautioin oni
the part of suirgeons, anid tlhe advisability of careful
conisultationi with their colleagues wh1o devote their time
specially to .i-ray work. To make ani inclisioIn several
inches away fromn tIme part where r rays reveal the
presenice of ani abnorimality is lhardly wise, and certainily
unfair to .i rays. The stereoscopic picture (reproduced in
plate) in this case absolutely proves that the opacity is
either in the riglht ureter niear thle bladder, or in its iinme-
diate neiglhbourhood. Of course, if the operation was to
be done at all (an-d in this case it slhould lhave been
delayed) it slhould lhave beeni performed like the onie in
Case ii, ill wlhich time two stones were removed success-
fully from-l the ureter in a few minutes.

CASE VI.
Miss S. This case, sCIet to me by Mr. Hurry Fenwick, lhad

opacities showun, souae of which might have been in the
ureters, and so I suiggested to Mr. Fenwick to catheterize the
ureters. citlher with a wire inside the catheter or witlh a

catheter mnade withi any suitable mnaterial of heavy atomic
weight added--ssuch as aiitimoimy which is used in ordinaryr
red rubber tulbilg. Youi see the resuilt in this slide. The
opaque bodies are free from the uireters, and proved to be
tulberculolls glands. Thie ouitline of the bladder is here well
shownl by its being filled with air. I wish to call your atteln-
tion to a stereoscopic sli(le-which you can view afterwards-
where a simall opacity was located as either in the ureter or
immnlediately adjacent. Mr. Fenwick catheterized it, and on
photographing it it was clearly seen to be outside the urete-,
but iimmediately adjacelnt to it. It proved to be a patch of
atheroina oni an artery. These two cases lhave been illustrated
recenitly ill a paper by MIr. Fenwick in the BRITISH MEDICAI,
JOI7RNAL.

CASE VII.
Mir. 1B. Senit to me by Mr. Watson Chleyne. Illis kidney lhad

beeni opened for pyonephrosis six years ago. he now has a

large fistula, and has to wear a portable utrinal, a large tube
being worni in hiis side into the kidney. The cause of this is
seen in the large calcultus in the ureter higher up than usual.

Iln this connexion I should like to m--ention a very
instructive case of Captaii-k G. This gentleman in Feb-
ruary, 1901, was just oji the eve of lhaving hiis kidney
exploired whleni Sir Dyce Duckworth and Dr. Guthlrie
Ranikin tlhoughlt it advisable to have hiim examined bv
means of x- rays. I could find no stone in his kidney, but
in hiis ureter on the affected side I found three very
small calculi like beads, with an initerval of about - iii.
between eachl, one was quite close to the bladder. The
operation was abandoned aiid lie went to Contrex6ville.
passed tlle tlhree stonies, and lhas beeni quite well evrer
since.

CASE VIII.
l)r. H. This gentlemiian had been operated on some time ago

for su)pposed strictuec of the urethra with indifferent success.
Mr. Reginald Harrison felt a stone in the prostate; he sent
him to melC, anid two were revealed as shown in the slide, and
Mr. Harrison successfully removed them.

MISCELi.ANEOUS CASES.
CASE I.

This slide shows a large aneurysm of the aorta. Screen exami-
iiation is most usefuil in these cases, and during bright
weather the only satisfactory way to do this is to have a. small

I
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absolutely dark tent, inside of which the observer should be in
total darkness for at least ten minutes, so as to allow the
retina to accommodate itself to the perception of the shadows
cast on the fluorescent screen, which is placed against one side
of this tent. This plan has the additional advantage of allow-
ing all the inanipulation of the apparatus, etc., to be done in
the light.

CASE IT.
Dr. Dundas Grant brouight this patient, who had a diver-

ticulum in her oesophagus. We observed her swallow bismutlh
emulsion by meanis of the screen; most of it went down the
oesophagus, buit some of it ran into a small oesophageal poulch
s.hown in the slide. It has been suecessfully removed by
Dr. Dundas (4rant.

CASE III.
Another case of Dr. Dundas Grant's showing probing of the

frontal sinu-ses fromii the nose. Lateral view and fronit view
are shown.

CASE IV.
Case of MNaster H. Subdiaphragmatie abscess, right side.

Screen examination showed right side of diaphragmii immobile
on respiration, and builged upwards. Stereoscopically showed
a bulging cone in the middle of diaphragm; operationi:
ninth rib resected, abscess found and drained. Comiiplete
recovery.

CASE V.
Lord F. shows a shot in orbit after having 'injured eyeball in

transit. Eyeball was therefore not enucleated.

CASE VI.
Half the portal vein injected slhows that vaseularly thle liver

is divided into two halves. Mr. James Cantlie held this
opinion, and he injected and broulght this specimen, which
fully confirms his view.

CASE VII.
A young girl, aged 16, had congenital dislocation of the hip-

joint. She went to Vienna, and was operated on; on her
return I again photographed her; result showed the same con-
(<ition, except that the epiphysis of the head of the femur has
been injured. The mother was assured that the operation had
iumproved the condition greatly, and, on inquirinig if they did
niot use x rays to verify their results, she was informed that
theywere quite unnecessary. The pictuires speak for themselves,
coinment is quite unnecessarv.

I trust that these cases are sufficient to illustrate the
great diagnostic value of x rays, but to make an accurate
aniid reliable diagnosis it is necessary for the physicians
atnd surgeons to work together with their colleagues wlho
devote themselves to x-ray researeh.
Quite reeently an interesting case has come under my

observation, whlich so well illustrates the value of v rays
ais an aid to diagnosis that, witlh the permission of the
Editor, a short account of it is here added. For the
notes of the case I am indebted to Dr. Parkinison.
Mr. P., aged 54, was under treatment by Sir Patrick

MNanson for several months previous to June 1st, 1905, for
malaria, from wllich he had suffered twenty years ago in
Imidia. In May lie found himself losing weight and
energy and suffering from frequent rises in temperature
in the evenings. He was treated for malaria and
rhleumatism, but did not improve. When examined on
June 1st he had pains shooting down both legs, pain
in. sacro-iliae joinit in the evenings, along erest of ilium
ainid along the seventh intercostal space. There was no
tenderness in the kidneys, but recurrent lumbago. The
urine was examined frequently and found normal. He
(lid not improve under treatment, and was sent to
Buxton towards the end of June by advice of Sir
liermann Weber.
At Buxton no improvement took place, and lie soon

1 egan to suffer more lumbar pain, the temperature risinig
every night and profuse perspirations following, and hiis
strength and weight began to fall rapidly. While at Buxton
there were thlree consultations witlh London physicians,
the diagnosis being "malaria with rheumatism ' and
acute lumbago associated with endocarditis." He was

brought to London six weeks ago, much emaciated and
atpparently in a critical condition. The pain became
exceedingly severe. Sir Patrick Manison requested me
to make an x-ray examination to ascertain if it could
tlhrow any light upon the case. I found the patient
looking ill and dreading the paroxysms of paini. His
clhart showed an evening temperature of 103g.
X-ray negatives were taken of the chest, abdomen and

pelvis, and nothing abnormal was shown except a
(distinet opacity in thle left kidney region. A consulta-
tion with Sir Thomas Barlow, Sir Paqtrick Manson, and
mlyself took place. The clinical symnptoms did not in

any way confirm thle v-lay diagnosis, and so it was
decided to repeat the x-ray examination next day. Tlhe"
same result followed: anl opacity exactly like a renal
calculus appeared in all the negatives in the left kidniey
region. It was arran-ged that Mr. Godlee, in spite of
absenice of clinical symptomns, should explore this regioln.
This was don-e, and a small cyst was found in the left
kidney, which was eyacuatedl, anid then the whole kidney
was excised on account of malignant disease. Tliere was
a stone in its centre, or possibly a degeneration of the
tumour. (The specimenl has niot yet been properly
examined and reporte(d upon.)
This case well shows tlIe valne of v rays even inl ease;s

where their use seemiis likely to be of little or nio service.

LEAD POISONING FROM ELECTROLYSIS OF
WATER PIPES.

By GEO. A. E. ROBERTS, AI.R.C.S., L.S.A., D.P.H.,
M.O.H. WINCHESTER RlTULA DISTRICT COUNCIL.

A FEW months ago I was called to see a man who wa-s
sufferinig from unmistakable signs of lead poisoning.
This was found to be caused by the water wlhichl h
vas drinking, wlhich conitainiedI 0.14 gr. lead to the
gallon.
The water is supplie(l by a water company to a very

large area. It is of great organie purity,.and is obtained
from a deep well in the clhalk. The total liairddiess is
reduced from about 140 to 60. In every instance the
service pipes are of lead, and the water has never before
been known to attack them so as injuriously to affect the
water. It was noticed that tle water fromthe tap at the
cottage was slightly turbid, wlhereas normally it is quite
bright.
A piece of the lead service pipe was cut out n?ear the

cottage and examined. On the interior could be seen
patchy lumps of whiat proved to be lead carbonate. The
lumps projected about 8- in. above the internal surface of
the pipe, and could be easily brushed off with the finiger
as a white powder. 'No doubt the turbidity of tile water
was due to this powder in suspenlsion.

f COTTAGE LODGEnm--ELECTRIC
STATION

HOUSE z

Iiz
The cottage was the entrance lodge to a large lhouse

situated some 200 yards away, and midway betweeni the
twvo was an electric-light station which supplied the lhous
but not the lodge. It was thought by tile water companiy's;
consultinig engineer that the lead in the water was (due to
electrolysis, caused by a leak from the electric cable.
The water main is situated in a road between tile large

lhouse and the electric station. From tlhe main a lead
service pipe about 150 yards long supplies tile lodge,
anid on its way branches to the electric stationi, andl
to another cottage close to it. The pipe from tile main
to the electric stationi was put in two years ago, but it was
only continued to the lodge six months since.
The electric current is supplied to the house by means

of an insulated positive main and an uninsulated copper
strip return; the latter is supposed to be earthed at eachl
end, but both are enielosed in a wooden trougli and
*embedded in bitumen. The cable passes about 18 in.
above the old portion of the service pipe near the electric
station. After numerous tests by a firm of electricians
employed by the company a leak of 1.8 volts was dis-
covered, and this in their opinion was sufficient to cause
the electrolysis.
The lead service pipe was examined at various poilnts,

and was found to be most affected near the lodge, whereas
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Fig. 1.-Case ii (a). Small stone in ureter. Fig. 2.-Case II (b). Stone bas passed down into
the bladder.

Fig. 3.-Case III. Large stone in lower
end of ureter.

Fig 4.-Case Iv Large stone in ureter.

...

Fig. 6.-Case vii. Large stone in left ureter. Fig. 7.-Subdiaphragmatic abscess, right side.

TO ILLUSTRATE MR. J. MACKENZIE DAVIDSON'S PAPER.
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Fig. 5.-Case v. Stereoscopic photograph; should be viewed with a lenticular stereoscope.

Fig. 8.-Case vii (a). Congenital dislocation of hip-joint
before operation.

x

Fig. 9.-Case vII (a). After operation.

VI[3

IX

11

Fig. 10.-Relative opacity of calculi.
I. Uric acid. V. Oxalate of lime and urate of ammonia. IX. Urate of amiiiouia anid pliosphateII. Uric acid. VI. Cystic oxide. and carbonato of lime.III. Biliary calculus. VII. Pliosplate of lime. X. Cystiue and a layer of oxalate ofIV. Uric acid surrounded by impure urate VIII. Mulberry calculus. lime.

of ammonia.
TO ILL'USTRATE MR. J. MACKENZIE DAVIDSON'S PAPER.
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